How to use Turnitin to create and grade an assignment on Blackboard.

Creating the assignment for student submission:

1. Click on a content area where you would like the assignment to be placed.

2. Click on Assessments and select Turnitin Assignment.

3. Change assignment type (default is Paper Assignment) then click on next step.
Click on Optional settings and mark any other appropriate settings. You can show the results of the report to the student. It is turned off by default.
What students will see and how to submit the assignment:

A submission link called Report1 is now created under Assignments.

Student will click on >> View/Complete to submit their assignment.
Give the assignment a name, find the document on the computer and click Upload

Click Confirm and the document will be submitted.
Grading the assignment:

To access and grade the student's report submission:
- click on Grade Center -> Needs Grading
- click on the dropdown tab (not viewable until you move the mouse over it) at the end of yellow exclamation marked icon and select View Attempt.

Click on Originality Report to view Turnitin's report of the paper.

Assign a score and any comments then click on Submit. The score will be recorded in the grade center.
A display of the original report showing - Turnitin’s results. This sample document was fully copied from various parts of the Internet and was found to be a 100% match.

Here is the results of the Originality report - Turnitin found that the report was 100% plagiarized - it was a copy of screen shots from various parts of a CNN report on the Internet.